
	 Laser	Tattoo Removal Aftercare 
	

Be	healthy	and	enjoy	the	next	4-8	weeks	as	your	tattoo	fades.	 	

These aftercare instructions are focused on promoting healing and preventing infection. If you suspect your 
tattoo is infected, call the office at 530.410.0700, without delay. Infection often presents as a honey-colored 
oozing, spreading redness, unusual bleeding or tenderness. If you need immediate medical attention, dial 911 or 
proceed to the nearest emergency room. 
 
What can I expect after my laser treatment?  

• You may leave the office with a dressing covering your tattoo. You can leave the clean dressing in 
place, until the following morning.  

• Your tattoo may be reddened and feel hot and tender for up to 3 days after your treatment.  
• You may experience pinpoint bleeding and/or bruising from the laser treatment.  
• It is common for a tattoo to itch during the healing process. Moisturizing can help ease the itching. 
• Sometimes blistering or crusting can occur in the next 3 days after your treatment.  

How do I care for my tattoo? 
• Treat your tattoo like you would sunburn. Apply ice to keep your tattoo cool and for comfort. Apply 

clear aloe vera to your tattoo 2x daily to promote healing and ink clearance.  
• Take Tylenol or Advil for discomfort. Avoid aspirin, as it can increase bruising.  

What if my tattoo develops a crust or blisters? 
• Leave the crust in place, until it flakes off. The crust is pulling ink out during the healing process. 
• If your blisters are small, you can leave them to heal. If your blisters are growing larger or there is a 

risk of tearing the blister, you can pop the blister with a sterile lancet.  
o First clean the blister with alcohol and pierce the blister with the lancet.  
o Gently press out the fluid. Keep the skin intact.  
o Cover area with a clean dressing. Keep the area moist with antibiotic ointment while healing. 

What are my restrictions after my laser treatment? 
• No swimming or hot tubs for 3 days or until it the tattoo is healed.  
• Keep your tattoo out or the sun. You must either cover your tattoo or apply a full spectrum sunscreen 

of 30 SPF or greater to your tattoo, when in the sun. 
• You should be able to shower and resume your exercise routine the day of your treatment`, provided it 

does not interfere with the aftercare instructions. Prior to showering, a layer of Aquaphor can help 
repel water from your tattoo. 

 
CO2 Aftercare 
How do I care for my tattoo after a CO2 treatment? 

• You will leave with a bandage covering your tattoo. You may leave the bandage in place until the 
following morning, as long as it is clean and dry and the tattoo remains moist.  

• Keep your tattoo moist with a generous layer of Aquaphor. Aquaphor fills the holes, preventing 
bacteria from entering, and promotes healing. Because Aquaphor is rather greasy, you will want to 
keep the area covered with a clean dressing, such as a telfa or guaze. (Dawn dishwashing liquid can get 
the Aquaphor out of clothing, if needed.) 

• Wash the area with Cetaphil (or a similar cleanser without perfumes or dyes) and reapply Aquaphor 
every 8 hours or as needed. 

• For the next 3 days, avoid activities where there is a possibility of contamination, such as gardening, 
NO swimming or using a hot tub. Cleanse and reapply Aquaphor is exposed to possible contamination. 

How long does for my tattoo to heal from the CO2 treatment? 
• The usual healing time is 3 days. After your tattoo has healed from the CO2 treatment, continue to 

treat your tattoo with the above laser instructions. 
 
 


